
INFORMATION FOR TEAMS JOINING THE ADASL: 

- New teams to the ADASL MUST start in the bottom division. 

- Major Season starts the FIRST Sunday in October.  

-Play is on Sunday (excluding holidays as defined in ADASL bylaws) through the winter and into spring. Planning is based 

upon an 18 game season that may be lengthened or shortened by the Executive Committee based upon numbers of 

teams in each division. 

- All teams MUST supply a home field for games with dates and times of availability for scheduling made known to the 

league at the time of team registration if possible.  

-EARLIEST kickoff time allowed is 11 AM. 

- If a team does not have access to a field, space may be contracted through the ADASL at Georgia Soccer Park at a rate 

of $150 per home game. 

- ALL teams MUST have uniforms consisting of IDENTICAL jerseys with UNIQUE numbers applied to them and shorts that 

are ALL like-colored. In cases of conflict, the home team MUST provide an alternate set of jerseys meeting the 

requirement to change in to. 

- Fees to the League are: 

 Referee fees -- $100 per game per team 

 Admin fee -- $300 per team for the Major Season 

 Player fees -- $55 per player 

- Maximum active roster = 22 players 

 Players may be added throughout the season prior to the registration cutoff date.   

The player fees paid to join an individual team is specific to each team and every player and is NOT dictated by 

the league. 

- To obtain full details in writing please have a representative at the Organizational Meeting in July to pick up 

registration materials and information on the Registration Meeting. 

REQUIREMENTS THAT MUST BE FULFILLED FOR INITIAL REGISTRATION: 

Team information: name, colors, home field, manager and assistant manager information 

Player list: Minimum of 11 players who have been ENTERED ONLINE PRIOR to the meeting 

Fees: Admin fee of $300, and player fees of $55 each (minimum of 11) = $905; A SEPARATE check for the 1st half referee 

fees of $900. 

HAVE  ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? 

CONTACT MIKE HOGAN AT admin@adasl.com or 770-381-9615. 


